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“untItLED” 
by Kelsey Belomy
Why can’t I stop thinking like this
When you’ll be gone
You
Still here
Not far
But I can’t shake it
I fear it
I miss you with—
Can’t say
Cannot
Too broken
Shattered
I want you back here with me
I love you
But I miss you
Too
It’s a memory of your smile
Wiped away too soon
The ghost: your voice
Echoing in my head
It won’t shut up
It won’t leave
Why can’t I let you go
Move on
Leaving me
Behind
The words you said to me
When you were vulnerable
Uncomfortable
I
Too young
Not knowing what to say
You
Wonderful
Perfect
But sad
Too
Unhappy
At the core
Deep
Deep
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In the deep
And I
Unsure what to do
Nothing for comfort
At the core
Deep
Deep
Too broken apart
Can’t mend
Can’t fix
Don’t know how
I am an empty vessel
Lost
Tell me how to heal
Pain
Tell me how to be happy
Smile
When you aren’t here
When nowhere
Ever
Will your voice be heard
Words spoken by you
Reverberate
Empty vessel
Just a casket
My mind
Repeat
Repeat
Not you
Not
You
Deep
Deep
Core
I miss you
I need you
Here
Tell me how to live happy
When you
Everywhere
Are gone
